Phase
3 of the Omicron Response
Update 14 March 2022
What is the difference between a positive case, family of a positive case
(Household contact)?
Positive Case:Someone who has tested positive for COVID-19.
Family of a Positive Case (Household contact): The people who live in the same house as
someone who has tested positive.
Critical Worker:Someone who works for a critical service or organisation. This includes
supermarkets, health and emergency services, transport and supply chain workers.
Close Contacts, Secondary and Casual contacts are no longer impacted by COVID-19
restrictions BUT you should monitor for symptoms and get tested if you are feeling unwell.
You test Positive for

COVID-19. Upload your

RAT results to
mycovidrecord.health.nz
or ring 0800 222 478,
choose option 3
 
 for

Self
isolate
7 days
Focus on your rest
and recovery

Keep a daily record
 
of your symptoms and
 
how you are feeling
  
Tell people you have
seen recently you are
POSITIVE and they
should monitor their
symptoms
You can leave home
isolation after Day 7
if you are feeling well
and have no symptoms.
You do not need to
get another test
Most of your health care
will be
self-managed.

 
Phone
and
online support

is
available. You
may have


face-to-face
health
care
  
if you need it

Family of
 
positive case

(Household contact)

Self
isolate
7 days
 
 for


You need to have a RAT
on Day 3 and Day 7
(final day of isolation)
If you test POSITIVE
you will need to begin
your 7 Day isolation.
Upload your results to
mycovidrecord.health.nz
or ring 0800 222 478,
choose option 3
You can leave home
isolation after Day 7 if
you are feeling well and
have no symptoms

Critical Worker
You may still work if
you are healthy and
have no symptoms
(asymptomatic)
You will be required to
have a RAT everyday you
work for your isolation
period. You can only go to
work and home until you
complete the 7 days
isolation period
If you test POSITIVE
you will need to begin
your 7 Day isolation.
Upload your results to
mycovidrecord.health.nz
Critical health workers
may be asked to go
back to work if they
have tested positive.
Strict safety measures
will be put in place.

daily

If COVID-19
positive,
health
 
self-assessments
can be
 

submitted
by phone or online.


You may have face-to-face health
care if you need it

At Phase 3 of the Omicron Response, the main form of testing will be Rapid Antigen Testing
(RAT). You can access FREE RAT and PCR (nasal swab) tests from Community Testing
Centres and your Doctors. During Phase 3 RAT tests will be made available for purchase at
pharmacies and retail shops. You must upload your results to mycovidrecord.health.nz or
ring 0800 222 478 and choose Option 3.

